
 

Name:Cara Williams Unit/Topic:  ELAR Week of:  Nov. 12 - Nov. 16, 2018 

Lesson Plans 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

TEKS/ 
Standards 

K.1B,  K.2F, K.2G,  K.2I, 
K.3A,  K.3B, K.3C, K.4A, 
K.4B, K.18A, K.18B 

K.1B,  K.2F, K.2G,  K.2I, 
K.3A,  K.3B, K.3C, K.4A, 
K.4B, K.18A, K.18B 

K.1B,  K.2F, K.2G,  K.2I, 
K.3A,  K.3B, K.3C, K.4A, 
K.4B, K.18A, K.18B 

K.1B,  K.2F, K.2G,  K.2I, 
K.3A,  K.3B, K.3C, K.4A, 
K.4B, K.18A, K.18B 

K.1B,  K.2F, K.2G,  K.2I, 
K.3A,  K.3B, K.3C, K.4A, 
K.4B, K.18A, K.18B 

Objective(s) Reading and spelling the 
consonant Ff (fish) and 

discuss difference 
between capital and 

lowercase letters. 

Reading and spelling the 
consonant  Ff (fish) and 

discuss difference 
between capital and 

lowercase letters. 

Reading and spelling the 
consonant  Ff (fish) and 

discuss difference 
between capital and 

lowercase letters. 

Reading and spelling the 
consonant  Ff (fish) and 

discuss difference 
between capital and 

lowercase letters. 

Reading and spelling the 
consonant  Ff (fish) and 

discuss difference 
between capital and 

lowercase letters. 

Bellwork Letter “f” activity page Writing activity Letter “f” activity page Writing activity Letter "f" activity page 

Learning  
Activities 

Review /s/ and compile a list 

of items found at the fair 

that contain  letter Ss. (i.e. 

snack, spookhouse, ferris 

wheel, etc.) 

**Practice spelling words 

from letters already 

taught/reviewed. 

 
**SEND HOME - Reading 

Practice #5 for A GRADE 

 

ADD WORDS TO WALL:  

as, has, is, his, its, sit, sat, 

pig, gas, last, stop 

 

 

Review # of letters, 

consonants, and FOCUS on 

vowels in ABC’s.  

 

**PLAY SPELLING JUMP**- 

make a 3x4 letter grid with 

chalk or 8x10 papers, with 

letters taught.  Say a word 

and have students take turns 

“jump to spell” the word 

after unblended together. 

 

**Review and divide 

compound words.  

 

Review # of letters, which are 

vowels/consonants. Say the 

ABCs in a different voice. 

**REVIEW: Unblend 

consonant sounds - tell me the 

two sounds you hear in (/gl/, 

/st/, /fl/, /pl/, /sp/, etc.) 

Review how to code and read 

“twin consonants” (cross 

second one out, it just silently 

supports it’s twin) 

 

Fluency Reader: Tim’s Lost Fan  

Review: possessive 

apostrophe -and intro. BOLD 

print - “read a little louder”. 

 

 

Review ABC’s: review and 

recite from memory as we do 

jumping jacks. 

 

**Review /f/ sounds in words 

we might hear at the zoo; 

(i.e. - giraffe, moose, 

elephant, elk, monkey, etc.) If 

you hear the /f/ echo /f/, if 

no /f/ then say “NO”.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Review letter “Ss” and its 

sound - add handwriting 

page and “Ss” pictures to 

our ABC notebook. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Key  
Vocabulary 

vowels, consonants, initial, 

medial, final, short vowel 

rule, code, breve 

vowels, consonants, initial, 

medial, final, blends 
vowels, consonants, 

unblending,blends, possessive 

apostrophe 

vowels, consonants, initial, 

medial, final, syllables 
vowels, consonants, initial, 

medial, final 

Guided/ 
Independent 
Practice 

WS #45 circle lowercase "f". 

On back, #2-4  write the 

beginning sound, then code 

and read #5-7, draw line to 

matching picture. 

 

Review Sight Words on 

bottom : its, is, his, as, has 

 
Remind them to keep practicing 

at home too! 

 

 

WS #46 echo sounds, 

name/write the letters that 

make that sound on #1-12, 

circle capital “F”, then on 

back,  #1-4, find and circle 

matching word on each line. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*TAKE A GRADE on WS #47 
draw a line to match capital to 

its lowercase letter, then on 

back, unblend words (off, loss, 

hill, fill) and have students 

find the word and circle it.  

 

Review sight words in box: 

circle “of”, cross out ”has”, 
and put a cloud around “if” 

 

WS #48  echo sounds, 

name/write the letters that 

make that sound on #1-12, circle 

capital “F”/ cross out lowercase 

“f”. 

 Draw a “cloud” around each 

letter that says /s/.  

  

Code/read words and draw a 

line to matching pic #1-4, then 

do “Spelling Test” for #5-8, draw 

line to pic. 

 

Discuss and color ONLY "Ss" 

pictures to be cut and glued 

into ABC notebook. 

 

Closure/Home
work 

Write the sight words of 

the week on the front of 

your paper: he, she, we, 

be, see 

 

Then practice unblending 

and writing these words 

on the front: fit, sit, mitt. 

Review sight words on 

bottom:  its,  is,  his, as, 

has 

 

Brainstorm words that 

begin with /f/. 

Review this week’s sight 

words: he, she, we, be, see 
 

 

 

Apply onset/rime (-it, -ill, 

-ip,  -im, -iss,  etc.) to 

generate and decode 

words. 

Practice reading sight 

words “of, if, him, to, has”. 
 

 

Glue letter page on 

left-hand side of 

notebook and 

handwriting practice and 

"Ss" pictures on opposite 

page. 

Assessment
- 
Formative 
Summative 
Exit Ticket 

What keyword reminds 

you what sound "Ff" 

makes? (fish) 

What are some other 

words that start with the 

/f/ sound? 

Is there anyone in our 

classroom whose name 

starts with "F" or has an 

“Ff” in their name? 

Can you make a real or 

nonsense word that ends 

with rime -im, -ill, -iss,  or 

-ip? 

Why are these three 

pictures not included in 

our notebook? 

Key Questions During Lesson 

What key word reminds you of the sound of letter “Ff”? 

Is there anyone in our classroom that has the letter “Ff” in their name? 

What are some other words that start with the /f/ sound? 

Can you make a real or nonsense word that ends with rime -im, -ill, -iss, 

 or -ip? 



Sight Words: he, she, we, be, see 

Review:  no, so, go, my, two, too, do, into, said, have, are, come, they, that, this, but, in, all, from, up, to, is, his, as, has, 

was, sit, its, at, of, if, it, the, end, like, I, a, love 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 


